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seen through the windows opposite. And,” 
Noriega-Ortiz said with a laugh, “they also 
keep you thin.” 

Two stuffed chickens perched on the 
staircase welcome guests. Noriega-Ortiz 
explains their presence: “It was getting too 
pretentious with the aluminum-leafed and 
mirrored walls. They provide an informal 
touch.” They also bring in the whimsical el-
ement that’s made him famous.

Luminescence reigns, serving as a com-
plement to the myriad textures and sculp-
tural furniture. Most notable are the mica 
powder-infused Venetian plaster walls in 
the living room by Mile Djuric of Decora-
tive Art & Design. Contributing further 
sparkle is the fire screen made of dichroic 
glass squares, a prototype from ABYU; the 
quilted cotton-covered sofa designed by 
Noriega-Ortiz, with an acrylic frame em-
bedded with LED lights that change color 
with the click of a remote; and hand-woven, 
Lurex-wool-and-spandex cushion covers 
made for the bar’s Saarinen tulip chairs 
that Wine found on eBay. 

Summertime sees them barbecuing on 
the terrace nearly every night. Greenery, 
easy chairs, a hammock-like day bed and 
the NYC vista make it a little slice of heaven. 
Another favorite part of the house is the 
master bath, actually two bathrooms back-
to-back. Calling it “a big glass box,” Norie-
ga-Ortiz says its interior walls of reflective 
Formica Surrell give the impression of a 
window. 

Currently working on a Mondrian Hotel 
in the Bahamas — slated to open at the end 
of the year — an apartment in Melbourne, 
two houses in Martha’s Vineyard and the 
35XV tower in Chelsea, Noriega-Ortiz re-
cently relocated his office to the reborn 
World Trade Center. (With Condé Nast and 
other fashion and design companies moving 
in, along with new restaurants and nightlife, 
he calls the area the next “hot” center of the 
design community.) Add to that a mono-
graph recounting his 22 years in business 
(being released by The Monacelli Press this 
fall) and one gets the picture of a man who 
not only loves his work, but his life.  

Myriad textures —  
like sheepskin  
and acrylic — within  
a white palette  
create a serene yet 
welcoming feel.

“People have it in their heads  
that shag is old-fashioned, a bad choice.  
But nothing’s better if you want quiet.”

Like the look? Visit bnodesign.com for more info.

With a circa-1950s 
chair by Adrian 
Pearsall and  
an ABYU light  
with curly ostrich  
feathers, the  
master bedroom is 
an oasis of calm.
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